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Why choose
ITAB apprentice 
training

ITAB combines the best of the
professional skills taught by the
Polytechnics with the practical,
on-the-job training given by
employer builders.

This scheme ensures apprentices
are taught and assessed by
professionals giving them a better
range of skills that employers
can rely on.

“

*
*
*
*
*

Designed as a robust and in-depth
programme ITAB gets apprentices up to
speed with the latest industry standards.

ITAB apprenticeships are available
throughout New Zealand and apprentices
who are currently in other schemes can
switch over.

Fees are set by each Polytechnic and
generally cover:

• All Polytechnic training fees
• Training manuals and resource material
• In some cases All ITAB fees (membership
and administration)

It’s superior training 
in all respects.

”

With ITAB apprenticeships Polytechnics
will often recognise any relevant prior
experience or cross credits that you may
have that can lead to obtaining your
qualifications earlier.

Anyone, regardless
of age or gender can
undertake an ITAB
apprenticeship. Simply
print and complete the
application form from
our website and post it
back to us.
There’s no qualifying
requirement but applicants
must show competence to
undertake a training
agreement if
between the
ages of 16
and 19.

Graduates receive National Certificate
Carpentry Level 4. Additionally available
is the National Certificate In Construction
Trade (supervisor) level 4 with an optional
strand in Business management, then
followed by the National Certificate in
Construction (supervisor) Level 5.

• All NZQA fees

*

APPLY
NOW

More comprehensive than shorter schemes
ITAB provides 8000 hours of extensive
practical experience and solid theoretical
training giving apprentices a broad set of
valuable professional skills.

www.itab.co.nz
EXTRA ITAB benefits
Provided by both ITAB and
Certified Builders Association:
•

 egular updates on information
R
relating to the building industry

•

 reat discounts on a variety of goods and
G
services as well as your own StudentCard
‘making it cheaper to be a student”

•

F ree first years membership of Certified
Builders Association

“

It’s a big commitment
taking on apprentices.
With the support of ITAB,
I know I’m getting a
standard of excellence
on my sites to get the job
done right.

ITAB was created by
Certified Builders together
with a number of Polytechnics,
construction companies and
employers throughout
New Zealand.

”

Check out our website
www.itab.co.nz
Or you can contact the ITAB team on
0800 ITABUILD (482284)

“

I want to be the best
builder I can. When I
finish my training I don’t
want any job, I want the
best job and I know my
ITAB apprenticeship will
make me stand out.

or by email
info@itab.co.nz

PROFESSIONAL SKILLS
TAUGHT THE RIGHT WAY

